
Sustainable travel case study  
information request form
Please complete the fields below to provide information relevant to sustainable travel 
behaviour in your organisation. For example car sharing, cycling and walking.

Background

Please provide some information about your organisation 

Situation

What challenges did your employees experience with their commute to work?

Action

What initiatives have you adopted in your organisation to help improve staff travel? 

Result

What benefits or improvements have you experienced as a result?

 
Please attach a company logo and a photo (jpg) of sustainable travel initiatives in your 
company. Email: workplaces@myjourneyhampshire.com

Funded by the Department for Transport


	Please provide some information about your organisation: University of Southampton
	What challenges did your employees experience with their commute to work: Every year unwanted bikes are left in our cycle stores. Until 2010 these bikes would typically sit taking up cycle storage space until they became so dilapidated they were disposed of as scrap.
	What initiatives have you adopted in your organisation to help improve staff travel: We implemented a project, called 'Uni-Cycle' which aimed to identify abandoned bikes sooner, collect them (after ensuring they were abandoned), and wherever possible refurbish them so that they could be reused. Bikes that cannot be repaired are used for parts to refurbish those that can, and once the bikes are confirmed to be safe by our Bike Doctor, they are sold back to students and staff at the price of repair (typically £30-£50).
	What benefits or improvements have you experienced as a result: The project increases the amount of usable cycle storage on campuses and at halls, helps cycle storage to feel tidier, and provides a source of affordable bikes to the University community. It is also a great engagement tool, attracting interest from new students at the start of the academic year and involving cycling clubs and societies. We have reduced a waste stream, turning it into a source of sustainable travel and a stepping stone for anyone looking to start cycling.


